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The Director of central Intelligence shall increase the
emphasis on our effort-s to assess developrnents in soviet

traitistic nissiie defense on an annual basis and shall also
conduct a review of the adequacy of our capabilities to
detect, analyze, and forecast developments in both Soviet
ballistic missile offense and defense technologies. {S)
The strategic defense init-iative sha1l be presented in the FY85
de-fense budget proposal as a prudent implementatlon of the
reton:nendations of the Defensive Technologies Study report.
should be
Statements describing the strategic Cefense initiative
low key and closely coordinated to ensure that an accurate picture
of the nalure and icope cf this R&D effort is presented to the
public. (C)
This NSDD supplants previous guidance regarding the strategi.c
tU)
defense in:-tiative.
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